
Pins are found among tbe mummies
of Egypt and in prehistoric caves.

An Important Dllenan,

To make It apparent to thousands,who think
themselves ill,that they are not affected with
any disease, but that the system simply needs
cleansing, Is to bring comfort home to their
hearts, as a costive condition ia easily cured by
using Syrup of Figs. Manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co.

Btatb or Ohio, citt or Toledo, »

LUCAS Coumtt. fm
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is th<

senior partner of the Arm of F. J. Cheney A
Co.. doing business in the City of Toledo
County and State aforesaid, and that said firm
will my the sum of SIOO for each and every
case of catarrh that cannot be cored by the
use of Hall's Catarrh Core.

Frank J. Ciunev
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my

presence, this oth day of December, A. D., -SB6.
1 ?' ? j A. W. OucAaoK.
I SEAL -
' £r» Rotary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and

acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

o
F-J- Chenev & CO., Toledo, Q.

Sold by Druggists, 75c

There arc a large number of hygenic physi-
cians who claim that disease is always the re-
sult of a tr«n!u<re*slon of Nature's laws. The
proprietors of Garfield Tea are both phys :clans
and have devoted years to teaching the people
how to avoid sickness by following Nature's
lawß. They give sway with every package of
Oarfleld Tea a little book, which they claimwill enable all persons, if directions are fol-
lowid, to avoid sickness of all kinds and to
have no need for (iarfleld Tea or any other
medicine.

Wanted.?MOO Pale l'eople to buy fiOc. Bot-
tles of Korestine Hlool Bitters of all dealers
for2sc. Gives you Strength and Vigor withthe Freshness of Youth.

"'BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES' are excel-
lent for the relief of Hoarsenessor Sore Throat.
The.v are exceedingly effective."? Christian
World, London, Kng.
if afflicted with sore eyes use Dr.lsaao Thomp-
son'aKye-water. Druggists sail at 25o.per bottle

Mr. Harvey Heed
Laceyville, O.

Catarrh, Heart Failure, Pa-
ralysis of the Throat

t4 l Thank God and Hood-8 Sarsa-
partita for Perfect Health. ff

"Gentlemen: For the benefit of suffering hu-
manity I wish to state a few facts: For several
rears I have suffered from catarrh and heart
failure, getting so bad 1 could not workand

Could Scarcely Walk
I had a very bad apvllof paralysis of the throat
some time ago. My throat seemed closed and
I could not mwallow. The doctors said it
was caused by heart failure, and gave medi- \
ctne, which 1 took according to directions, but '
it did not seem to do me any good. My wifeurged ine to try Hood's Sarsaparilla, telling
me of Mr. Joseph C. Smith, who had been

At Death's Door
but was entirely cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
After talking with Mr. Smith, I concluded to
try Howl's Sarsaparilla. When I had taken

HOOd'S parlUa C U X G S
two bottles I felt very much better. I have
continued taking it,and am now feeling excel-
lent. I thank trod, and Hood's Sarsaparilla
and my wifn for my restoration to perfect
heaIth HAHVEYHEED, Laceyville, O.

Hood'n Pills do not purge, pain or gripe, butacl
promptly, easily and efficiently. 25 cents.

Valued Indorsement
of Scott's I
Emulsion
is contain-
ed in let-
ters from
the medi-
cal profes-
sion speaking of its gratify*

r
ing results in their practice.

Scott's Emulsion
of cod-liver oil with Hypo-
phosphites can be adminis-
tered when plain oil is out of
the question. It is almost
as palatable as milk?easier
to digest than milk.

Prepared bjScot 1 1 Bownf, N. Y. Alldrongiiita.

MBS. MILLY FERGUSON,
Troy, N. Y.

The following tribute to DANA'S
power over OLD CHItONIG COM-
PLAINTS, was sent ux by H'm. Groom
of the well-known "GROOM'S PHAR-
MACY,"129 Cong res# St., Troy, N. Y.:

Gektlemf.n :?I have been troubled with
LIVER tOMPI.AIXT, t'ONNTIPA-
riON and nVNFKPNIAfor u long time,

employed the bust Doctors ID the city;
they t<>l(l me

Old Chronic Complaints
' -were hard to rare. Th«-fr medicine did

me no good. | atopped taking it and
bought s bottle of DANA'S SAKSAPARIL-
LA. Before 1 had taken half of It I felt
better. 1 have taken three Imtties of

DANA'S
SARSAPARILLA!

and am better than for years. IT HAS
DOME WOXDERH Kill ME. Iran
eat anytlilnpr I waul and it does not
dlatreen me in the least.

Yourt> truly,
Troy, N. Y. MRS. Ml' f.Y FKRGUSON.
DANA SARSAPARILLA CO., BELFAST, ME.

CASK O* YOUNG ORCHARDS.

The beat treatment for a young
orchard is to keep tbe surface of tbe
ground mellow and clean. Ifwhile the
orchard is starting the owner feels that
he must use the land for some productive
crop itshould be some hoed crep that re-

quires clean cultivation. Corn answers

well for this purpose, the partial shade
which it affords the young trees during
the hot months being of some advan-
tage. Pear trees should have no ma-
nuring, as they will not stand forcing,
blight Betting in when they grow too
rapidly.?Chicago Times.

HEAVY FEED INS.

Heavy feeding is profitable feeding.
Experiments carried on at dairy centres
favor it. Cows making the highest
yield are those that are most generously
fed. Where the average yearly yield of
butter was ISO pounds it was increased
to 260 pounds by means of heavy feeding
from the same animals. Of course there
were other causes involved in the in-
crease, such as careful handling, im-
proved processes, combined with better
attention to the herd, but the more gen-
erous feeding was the main factor. A
recommendation to try it should be un-
necessary to every dairyman whoae re-
turns are unsatisfactory.?American
Dairyman.

FEEDING WHEVT.
The danger of ieeding wheat, espe-

cially to horses, is that it is glutinous
and apt to pack in the stomach and
cause indigestion. This is avoided by
chopping the grain coarsely and mixing
it with cut hay or straw. A liberal quan-
tity of salt should be given with this food.
But when the wheat is smutty there is
another danger, which is the effect of
the smut on the animal. This fungus
has an effect on the nervous system by
which some inflammatory diseases are
apt to be caused. The animals may es-
cape injury for a time, but the danger
will always be imminent while the smutty
food is given. Boiling would kill the
fungus and prevent trouble. But as the
fungus is especially dangerous and in-
jurious to female animals, both pregnaut
and otherwise, these should never be
given any smutty food. The effect of
the smut is to produce abortion, or in-
flammation of the mucous membrane
that results in gangrene.? New York
Times.

POULTRY FOR WOMEN.

A farmer's wife who does not pretend
to handle many hene, but simply a suf-
ficiency for her own use and those she
tells once a week at the village near by,
has four dozen eggs each evening and a
few over. These four dozen average her '
from twenty to twenty-two cents per
dozen, or eighty cents a day as an aver- 1
age, ind sis days would bring $4.80, '
and $19.20 per month, for at least six |
months of twelve in the year, $115.20 |
per annum sure, but more than that by
925 Is about certain. This one ken?,
without speaking of the number of sur-
plus chickens that she will sell in the
market, will pay the taxes on the farm :
and buy some clothing besides, aud still
some farmers can't see where there is
much to speak of in a flock of chickens,
ducks or turkeys. Certainly with the
reasonable facts here before you it should |
convince you that you are wrong, and :
the time to begin for your own good is
right now.?American Farmer.

erZE OF CUT SEED POTATOES.

The eye of a potato is a bud upon the
thick, fleshy stem known as the tuber, |
for potatoes grow on underground 1
branches above the true roots. J. C.
Arthur, of the Indiana station, has
studied the best size of cut tubers for !
planting. Pieces of uniform weight
gave but a small increase in tho number !
of stalks by increasing the number of
eyes to a piece. An increase in the
weight of the pieces caused a decided
increase in the number of stalks. The
dense group of eyes at the seed end of a
potato acts physiologically as a single
eye, and not as a number of crowded but
independent eyes. The question of the
right number of eyes to the piece of
seed potato tuber has long engaged the
attention of experimenters. The results
of the Indiana trials show that the num-
ber of eyes per piece is of little conse-
quence, but the weight of the piece is a
very important factor. The indicated
manner of cutting potatoes for planting
is to divide them into pieces of suitable
weight and size without regard to the
distribution of the eyes. Instead of try-
ing to have one, two or three eye pieces,
as the case may be, the approximation
should be to one, two or three ounce
pieces, or some other definite weight.
The larger the size the greater will be
the probable yield.?American Agricul-
turist.

POINTS IN B UTTER-JIAXINQ.

During the hot weather butter-makers
are greatly troubled with soft butter.
This is largely due in most cases to im-

Eroper handling of the milk, cream and
utter. Where persons have spring

houses or refrigerators butter that is soft
when churned can soon be brought into
a firm, presentablo appearance, but it is
far better that it should come from the
churn in the right condition. Grass-
butter, made from rich, old pastures,
free from weeds, and from such varieties
as June or Kentucky bluo grass, orchard
grass, red top, wire grass and white clo-
ver, or from mixtures of some of these
sorts, if churned at a little below sixty
degrees and properly handled, should be
of a texture that will give little or no
cause for complaint. During the hot
spells, however, there is a tendency for
the butter to be soft, notwithstanding
any care which may be taken of it.

As the result of experiments made at
the Ontario (Canadian) experiment sta-
tion, to test the effect of food on milk
and butter. Professor H. H. Dean reports
that tbe addition of a small quantity of
meal, especially cotton seed meal, to the
food, has a tendency to make the butter
firmer and raise the melting point from
one to four degrees centigrade. During
the last summer about one pound per
day of eotton seel meal was fed to each
cow at pasture, mixed with bran or

some grain meal, and not a churning of

soft batter occurred daring the whole
season. Whether this was altogether due
to the cotton seed meal, he is not pre-
pared to say, but believes it had mach
to do with it.?New York World.

COBMEAL.

We should certainly advise you to
have your sound corn cracked on the
ear, and then ground cob and all. The
extra expense should not exceed the cost
of shelling the corn with labor reckoned
at a fair price, and we think that pound
for pound the corn and cob meal, especi-
ally if the cob is small and well dried so
as to grind Weil, is worth as much for
feeding purposes as the meal from clear
corn. We know that analysis does not
show it, and this led some farmers to
doubt the reliability of the chemists, be-
cause they were sure that they had found
the same quantity of each to produce
equally good results. When two facts
are apparently exactly opposed to each
other, there is some unknown property,
or other fact, to be looked alter. ID
this case the unknown quantity waf
the digestive power, and it is now well
decided that the corn and cobmeal not
packing so closely in the digestive
organ?, nor passing through them a!

rapidly, is more thoroughly digested
than the clear cornmeal. Or that the
undigested amount wasted on feeding
clear meal is greater than the adultera-
tion, if it can be so called, of the cob.
Aud the cob has some nutritive proper-
ties, though not enough to pay foi
grinding and feeding it without the
corn, and perhaps also it has, from its
mineral elements, a power of stimulating
digestion. You speak of shelling the
corn yourself, so that the shelling costs
you nothing, but there ought to be bet-
ter and more profitable work for an able-
bodied man thaa shelling corn, even on
rainy days. Qo to the barn and card
and brush the cows, or to the shed and
build some chicken coops for use next
spring. Whitewash the henhouse or the
cellar, or, if you cannot find any work
that will improve the farm or buildings,
sit down by the fire and improve your
mind and rest your body. And we do
not believo in doing unnecessary or un-
profitable work just for the sake of work-
ing, unless it may be for the sake of
keeping out of mischief. There is usu
ally some profitable work to be done on
every farm, and time spent in shelling
corn results in a loss instead of a profit.
?Boston Cultivator.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Hens in confinement require green
food.

Dampness in the poultry yard is the
great assistant of roup. (

If the purpose is to obtain eggs, it ii
geucrally better to use pure breeds. >

Grass should be thrown to the hed
iu a condition so that they can pull it. <

A sitting and a non-sitting breed pro<
duco a cross that sits in almost ever/
case.

It is highly important that strawberry!
runners should be cut before the fruit is
made.

In nearly all cases it is best to be readjj
to set the hens whenever they show atf
inclination.

Ifyou liavo no reading circle in your
neighborhood, now is a good time to or-
ganize one.

A fodder cutter will cut the clover
fine, when the hens will pick it up with-
out difficulty.

The principal reason why cooked food
fattens poultry more rapidly is that it is
more readily digested.

A neglect to clean out the houses, re-
move the surplus food, etc., may be
very important factors in inviting lice.

Pullets that arc hatched in February
will usually bogin laying in September,
in time to take the place of the moulting
hens.

A safe rule is to keep a good hen that
has proved herself, unless you are cer-
tain you have a better one to take her
placo.

A neglect to supply water for a day,
or the omission of a meal, will so ne-
times cause a falling off in the number
of eggs.

The California Fruit Grower advises
that "peach yellows be regarded among
peach growers as cholera, and treated
accordingly."

All hardy bulbs may be planted outof
doors as long as the ground is not frozen.
Bulbs may now be started in pots for
house culture.

It is a good time to make those light
bushel boxes that crate up one above an-
other and are so handy in field and cel-
lar at root harvest.

The man who has no time to clean his
boots before entering the house generally
finds time to find fault with his wife be-
cause she is not good-natured.

There is au increasing tendency among
farmers to do all that is possible in winter
to save some in spring and summer, and
it is a hopeful sign of the times.

The old maxim?"Look after the
small things, and the larger ones will
take care of themselves," is as true in
poultry keeping as with any other pur-
suit.

Cabbage plants, when required in large
numbers, can be grown cheaper than
they can be purchased at twenty-five
cents per 100. Enough seed can be
bought for five cents to produce 1000
plaDts, and there is always plenty of
time to grow them before setting them
out in June or July for winter use.

Farmers do not want the kind of cat-
tle that will barely exist or live on the
least amount of poor feed or poorer care,
or rather no care at all, or as some say,
on hazel brush and pennyroyal; but the
animal is wanted that will convert the
greatest amount of the farm products into
cash, and at the same time do so with a
profit.

If the orchardist will annually feed his
trees properly and generously; will pre-
vent other growth from undue interfer-
ence ; will make the best use of arsenical
spraying; willthin his fruits faithfully
at the right time and handle the product
with care, he will be likely to be as well
recompensed for his trouble as the busi-

, uess is susceptible of.

HOUSEHOLD AFEAIBa.

vnrr SAUCE.
A French writer says that Americans

only know how to make one sauce, but
does not specify what sauce it is in
which they are proficient. Certainly it
is not mint sauce. To make this prop-
erly measure as accurately as you would
for the finest cake. Pick the leaves from
the stems ami chop fiae; with three table-
spoonfuls of this mix a few shreds of the
yellowrind of a lemea cut in the tiniest
bits; new to four ouaoes of the best
vinegar and one of lemon jnice add as
much powdered sugar as it will dissolve;
mix with the mint and stand in a cold
place until ready to serve. If it is pos-
sible to avoid washing the mint, do so,
if not, hold it under the faucet and
shake dry in a towel.?St. Louis Re-
public.

SAVORY BRKF TEA.

From a reliable old nurse, whose soft,
dusky hands tended with loving faith-
fulness sire, son and grandbabies, and
whose gayly turbaned head contained
the wisdom of the ancients, writes Mrs.
Speed, Ihave a recipe for a delicious
beef tea that to waft odors as of
Araby the blect. Imprimis, it was in-
variably served in a quaint chisa bowl,
all blue and gold and crimson, on a tiny
salver that emerged only on occasions,
and with a particular spoon, thin and
polished until it fashed and radiated
light from its long handle and slender,
pointed bowl, and after this pleasant
food, came the deft adjusting and
smoothing of the pillows, the refreshing
change of position, the darkened room
and restoring slumber. To make such a
broth a? this that I remember so well, a
pound of beef should be provided, ane

it should lie ireshly killed and lean;
hackle it well with a sharp knife, or cut
it into very smaM dice. Put it into t.

perfectly clean bottle; putin a little
salt, one or two fresh celery leaves and
a sprig of parsley. Pour in a pint of
cold water and cork the bottle tightly;
put into a pot of warm water and lot h.
come gradually to a boil. It must be
kept boiling at least three hours?four
is better. Strain off and serve with a
bit of toast. It will be found that the
seasoning makos this acceptable to in-
valids who cannot abide ordinary beef
tea.?Chicago News Record.

»AMB PIE.

Game pie is a very popular dish in
England, and was served frequently on
planters' tables In Virginia and other
Southern States before the war, says
Mrs. E. R. Parker. Partridges are the
best game to use in making it, though
wild pigeons, other small birds or rab-
bits may be used.

To make a dainty game pie, bono half
a dozen partridges and cut them in
halves. Slice one dozen truffles or
mushrooms,chop one pound of lean ham,
and cut eight hard boiled eggs in thin
slices. Chop a bunch of parsley and a
bunch of sweet herbs fine. Roll out a

sheet of puff paste. Grease a pie mold,
and line it with dough. Cut small squares
of the paste and spread over the bottom,
then putin a layer of the birds and
sprinkle with ham, herbs, pepper and
salt, cover with a layer of the sliced eggs
and thin bits of pastry. Spread another
layer of the birds, hard boiled eg rs and
squares of pastry. Sprinkle with bits of
butter rolled in flour. Roll out thin
another sheet of pastry, wet the edges of
the under crust with ice water, put the
cover over, and press down. Make a

hole in the centre on top, cut some

scraps of pastry in flowers or fancy
shapes, lay on top of the hole and ar-
range the others around the edge. Baste
the pie all over with beaten egg, and
bake in a moderate oven for two hours.

Make a sauce of the bones, giblots,
etc., of the birds, flavor it with sherry,
pour in the hole in the centre of the pie
through a funnel and serve.

This pie may be made several days be-
fore it is needed, and may be served cold
or heated when wanted. When eaten
cold it should be garnished with grape
jelly cut in fancy shapes.?Courier-
Journal.

AXIOMS IN CAKE MAKING.

Successful oake-making, according to
Eatberine B. Johnson, depends upon
about twenty things:

Proper materials.
A correct recipe.
Following directions explicitly.
Accurate weights and measurements.
Compounding the ingredients in their

proper order.
Having everything in readiness before

cominmencing to mix the ingredients.
Regulating the temperature of the oven

according to the kind of cake made.
Having all the ingredients at the right

temperature.
Not suspending the operation of mix-

ing until the cake is ready for the oven.
Beating much or little according to

the kind of cake, and always in one di-
rection.

Whipping the whites of eggs to a
coarse, moderately stiff froth rather than
a fine stiff one.

Sifting the baking powder and fioui
together two or three times.

Folding the flour in carefully instead
of taking strong circular strokes.

Placing in the oven as soon as the
baking powder is added.

Greasing the tin with sweet lard rather
than butter, and sifting a little dry flour
over.

Opening and shutting the oven door
\u25bccry gently during the process of baking.

Not turning while in the oven if itcan
be avoided.

Keeping fruit ovet night in a warm
room, dredging it thoroughly with fioui
and stirring itin lightly the last thing.

Lining tins for loaf-cake with oilwl
paper, or, better yet, with pastry made
of flour and water and rolled thin.

Making the paper or paste lining of a
tin for fruit cake or a large loaf-cake an
inch higher at the sides, to support a
paper cover and prevent its baking too

hard?Atlanta Constitution.

Make Your Shoe Polish.
Here is a recipe formaking shoe polish

which, it is said, will give an excellent
lustre to ladies' shoe*, can be very
cheaply prepared, and will not injure
the leather, as do most of the polishes
that are sold in the stores. Mix two
pints of the best v'negar and one of soft
water into wnich is stirred a quarter of
a pound of glue, broken up, a half
pound of logwood chips, a quarter of an
ounce of the boat soft soap and a quarter
of an ounce of isinglass. Place the mix-
ture on the fire and let it boil for ten
minutes or more. Then strain the
liquid, bottle and cork it. It is fit for
use when cold. Apply with a clean
sponge.?New Orleans Picayune.

IVO BETTER PROOF.
.»\ fill _ MILROY, MIFFLIN CO.. PENKA.

To the Editor ofthe New York World;
Is*. "Mrs. John Gerrmi!!, of this place, was thrown from s

aKon > sustaining a most ser'ous injury to her spine, and wai

A HELPLESS CRIPPLE FOR 19 YEARS,
llrfirkj\/li/Jllfi unable to walk. Her daughter piovidcntially procured twi

1

ST, JACOBS OIL,
\*Y I A//y J which Mrs. Gemmili used. Before the second b6ttle was

N|§\A exhausted, she was able to walk about, and has been
COMPLETELY CURED."

V J*uc Giy Very truly,

'flu M THOMPSON, Postmaster.

VOUR HEALTH
I Maydepend upot the way you treat the warn-

ings which nature gives. A few bottles of
S. S. S. taken at the proper time may insure good
health for a year or two. T hen-fore act at once, for it

/S IMPORTANT
that nature be assisted at the right time.K9EKS
never fails to relieve the system of
purities, and is an excellent tonic also.?^^^^^

He Wants to Add His Name.
"Permit me to add my name to your many other

certificates incommendation of the great curative
properties contained in Swift's Specific (9. S. S.) It
Is certainly one of the best tonics 1 ever used.

"JOHN W. DANIEL,Anderson, S. C."

Treatise on blood and skin diseases mailed free.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta. Ga.

Dr. Kilmer's

sm^-wiox
MRS. GERMAN MILLER,'

Springport, Mich.

Saves Another Life!
IKDIGGSTIOH AMD HEART TROUBLE

CURED:
Suffered for Eight Long Years!

MRS. MILLEKSAYS"I had horn troubled
foreight years with stomach aiul heart diffi-
culties." I lived mostly on milk, as every-
thing hurt me so. Mykidneys ami liver were
lnaterriblesuite. Could neither sleep not

eat. I hud been treated by the best Chicago i
doctors and elsewhere without any benefit
whatever. As a last resort I tried your 1
Swamp* Root, and have only used throe
bottles. Can now cat anything, nomattei
what. Nothing hurts me, and can goto bod
and got a good nights sleep. Swamp-

Hoot eured me. Anyone doubting this |
statement can write, and 1 willgladly answer."
_?

- Guarantee U»e content* of One
PWAM QFoUle, If yon are not benefited,

pa girt willrefund toyou the price paid.

C# "lavalld.Mislde t. Health" free
\u25a0 nod thousand* <>f Tiifltlmonials.

Conniluulon free.

Pr. Kilmer &Co., Ulnghamton, N. T.
At DrucclaU. 600. sad >I.OO Mae.

AfIITDC or Thick Neck Care. UyMail.Si.
BPITKC J- N. K.I.MN. Belleville, S. J.

"German
Syrup"

Boschee's German Syrup is more
successful in the treatment of Con-
sumption than any other remedy
prescribed. It has been tried under
every variety of climate. In the
bleak, bitter North, in damp New
England, in the fickle MiddleStates,
in the hot, moist South?every-
where. It has been in demand by
every nationality. Ithas been em-
ployed in every stage of Consump-
tion. In brief it has been used
by millions and its the only true and
reliable Consumption Remedy. ®

Cur«» Consumption, Cough*, Croop. N >rf

rtirwt. Sold by *llOrnnuM as ? Gumntee.

Do Hot Be
with Pastes, Enamels ud Paints which stain the
hand*, injure the iron and burn red.

The Rising Sun Store Polish U Brilliant, Odor-
lew, Durable, and the consumer pays (or no tin
or glaw package withevery purchase.

KUISI BUT PHtftSM
BORROWERS St!

Ifyou want to own a home, if you want to pay oT

a mortgage, if you waut to Invest your money at the

highest rate of Interest consistent with safety; ifyou
want a permanent, lucrative agency for a building
and loan sssociation, with $1,U00,000 assets and SIOO,-
000 deposited with Banking Department; if auy of

abore wants are yours then write the GRAXITE STATE
PROVIDENT ASSOCIATION, Pulitzer Building,

WANTED? Local and traveling agents and promo-
tern for the Maryland Pudding and Loan Associa-

tion; liberal commission. For particulars address E.

C. Prltehett, secretary. Law Building, Baltimore, Md.

mmwmwrnwm an optical. liaattioNi
\u25a0 ULL amusing and Instructive. Send
V r name, address and one cent stamp
1 llkak to I'KKK it SON, CORKS*
f.lli STREET AND HROADWAY, NEW iORK.

mmmm\u25a0 in BOYM ! Here's a snap. Send
II 1 \u25a0 \u25a0 If. 10 eta. with name and address of

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 I '
(i boys who read stories and net

\u25a0 \u25a0 the Born' Wimui regularly for 6 mos.
\u25a0 \u25a0 Seven complete stories in Frk.
Sample copy for stamp. BOT»* WOKLP, Lynn, Mass.

llSilE
J ri. WHALE OH. CO. WEST SUftfitOH. WIS

MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS
-«\u25a0»* WITH

HI THOMSON'S glte
fj SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.
No tools required. Only n hammer needed to drive

and clinch thrm easily and quickly, leaving the clinch
ahto'utely smooth. Requiring no ho e to be mode In
he leather nor burr for the Rivets. They are atrossff,

fonirlt and durable. Millions now In use. All
emrth*. uniform or assorted, put up In boxes.

A«k your denier for them, or send 400. In
stamps for a box ot 100, assorted slzea. Mon'fd by

JUOSON L. THOMSON MFQ. CO.,
WALTIIAH, HAM.

Justice to All.
It is now apparent to the Directors of the World's Columbian

Exposition that millions of people wili be denied the pleasure erf becoming
the possessors of

World's Fair

Souvenir Coins
The Official Souvenir
of the Great Exposition?

The extraordinary and growing demand for these Coins, and the de-
sire on the part of the Directors that equal opportunities may be afforded for
their purchase, have made it necessary to enlarge the channels ot distribution.
To relieve themselves of some responsibility, the Directors have invited

THE MERCHANTS
Throughout the Nation to unit'- with t! e Banks in placing Columbian Half-
Dollars on :ale. Tuis is done that th- masses of the people, and those
living at remote points, may be afforded the best possible opportunity to
obtain the Coins.

THE FORTUNATE POSSESSORS
of SOUVENIR COINS will be those who are earliest in seizing upon these
new advantages.

SIO,OOO Was Paid For The First Coin
They are all alike, the issue is limited, and time must enhance their

value. The price is One Dollar each.

HOW TO GET THE COINS:
Goto your nearest merchant or banker, as they are likely to have

them. Ifyou cannot procure them in this way, send direct to us, ordering
not less than Five Coins, and remitting One Dollar tor each Coin ordered.

Send instructions how to ship the Coins and they will be sent free
ofexpense. Remit by registered letter, or send express or post-office money
order, or bank draft to

Treasurer World's Columbian Exposition, Chicago, 111.

In a World Where "

Cleanliness is Next to Godliness " no
Praise is Too Great for

SAPOLIO
ifisflßT3sTsKWKW3fffTWSffff!TiTOfT3>TyrnTß{fHnTSßH3ffffi <i) THE GREAT buffalo weeny.
M'lfi|'ftMl||*i|d;<M'lM|('l'nkg|,(l||HV'UJll|lnVVllli]Thin is truly (he greatest uoreltj of tbecen-

tury. This shrub grows 10 to 15 feet nigh.
% At ?f fVE covering itself in early spring with beautiful

flowers which arc succeeded by great quail-
titles of luscious fruit. It is hardy, as beauti*

Ohv noffiiraSL ful as a picture, while the fruit is incomparable.
Wv Wrjnfm VKKfI73$B$t3y It Willgrow any and everywhere and forms a

VCCuf *rand addition toour lawn and garden ahruba.
Each, 30c.; 10for 91

wondrous beauty; covers itself
112 with a white.

VvvlNrV'If fragrant bloasoma. These are followed by
large, dark colored berries, excellent for pies,

#VBf'EHSsHB^BBHIsauce, etc. Each,

RAW>

P*»
V

t©<uS' tt *°BB
bU *d*be BoUh°6 of ®° MUntjj^®ky- Scrubs with catalogue, 58c.

on pint>f.Hh «i th 1!?)," iIJtSS Mniti.l..un. uim inHIN A SALZER SEED CO .La Crosse. Wis.yoa poitpaid forhgtaOe.: 3 collection. for i2.2f1: l»noH««HoM for JUilll W. OWfc.Afcn UM'' *?" " '

WORN WIGHT AND DAY
Holds the worst rnp-

iur»j with ease un-
-2 tBT « r A n T 1 mm der allclrcumstanoea.(S rn ~~' n (ioji:sr«gxf,

o Per , ect ]
fc New Tat. i'ltprorenvn

O J7
loridir- IU)14 nsrjt I».

u * Mf*.<««*»\u25a0?,' 74*BroVl
< PATENTED. 1 way. So* vort Oltr.

NYN U?S_

In
Illustrated Publication*,

\u25a0ULLwITH MAPS, d.serlWag
HP P Minnssnta,Nortn Dakots.M«'»nts.a,
\u25a0 \u25a0HM |H idsho, Wsshinftton and Oregon. th«

fRiB COVMMNIBNT - A

WnIANDS
*3"rh.»»st Agricultural"

,1. BOW DT»I to ?2"
Ot AS. M. LAIBOKK, Ual (am., IV. 1 . K. Ls "»»?« "MS.

Garfield Tea s;
Cures Sk* lleidoohe ReetoraaCotuPtajtoaJKm gocSor*
pills. Bamt>lefree. G»R*ir.l DTEACO .SH w mhSt .M.T.

Cures Constipation

MDBBBSQBBQBi
H CsasaMpiivsi and people H
\u25a0 who ha<e weak rungs or Astß- H
H .nt should use Piao »Cure lor H

Consumption. It has cored \u25a0
\u25a0 thaneMds. It has not injor M
\u25a0ed one Itis not bad to take. H
\u25a0 It is the best rough srrup. H

\u25a0 y,,ia where We. HQ

IfTon W«r* on ihe Mc*?.

If lunar conditions are favorable to
human existence, and it is not certain
that they are not, and you could be trans-
ported to the top of Pico or some other
tall peak or rock on the surface of our
"silvery sister world," how do you sup-
pose things would look from such vant-
age ground? You would piobably first
turn your eyes in the direction of our
earth, the world you had just quitted,
but to you it would be a stranger. In
place of the somber globe you would
naturally expect to behold your eyes
would lie greeted with a most wonderful
sight. The earth would appear to you
to be sixty-four times larger than thesun
appears to the residents of this mundane
sphere; this because the earth has eight
times the diameter of the moon, there-
fore she roust necessarily show the
inoonites sixty-four times as much sur-
face as the moon shows us. The sun,
on the other hand, would appear no
larger to you from your observatory on
the moon than it does from our globe.
The earth's atmosphere being blue it has
been decided that the earth must appear
as a blue ball to all outside onlookers.
What a glorious sight it must be to our
lunarian neighbors to look upon a bright
blue, swift revolving ball sixty-lour
times larger thnn the soul.?St. Louis
Republic.

Among all the great men of the period,
Gladstone is the earliest riser. Half-
past five pees him "up and about" every
morning of the year.

cheaper rates than at other times. This
is called the fair of the grain fleet, tod
is one of the products of the vicious sys-
tem of grain tuxes. About 400 vessels
are annually employe! for transporting
the Shantung grain tas to Tungchow,
near Peking, and upou their return these
vessels bring large quantities of goods
from Tientsin, which are sold at the
fairs. While some of the fairs are held
at times rigidly(lied and never varied,
most of them are wholly uncertain as to
time.?North China Herald.

A Salisbury (X. C.) woman is repotted
to be cutting her third set of teeth.

The Royal Baking Powder is in-

dispensable to progress in cookery
and to the comfort and conve-

nience of modern housekeeping.
"Royal is undoubtedly the purest and most reliable baking

powder offered to the public.? U. S. Gov't Chemist s Report.

For finest food I can use none but Royal.?A. FORTIN,
Chef, White House, for Presidents Cleveland and Arthur.

Fain or North China.

Northern China is the country of fairs.
In any given district there is a constant
succession of large gatherings at which
it is not uncommon for as many as 10,-
000 persons to be congregated. The fairs
are sometimes called the "poor man's
market" for the great display of second
hand clothing which the owners wish to
dispose of.

At Techou and at another point on the
Orand Canal there are annual fairs held
from the beginning of the twelfth month
to the fifteenth day of the same month,
at which there is a great display of for-
eign goods, especially woolens, sold at


